Ontwa Township Planning Commission
Cass County, MI
MINUTES
Wednesday, January 2, 2019
7:00 PM

Ontwa Township Hall
26225 US 12, Edwardsburg MI

All Members Present: Chris Marbach-Chairman, Dawn Bolock, Richard Gates, Mike Mroczek, Sandra
Seanor, Bob Thompson
Member Absent: Don DeLong, Bill Mahaney, and Shane Szalai
Staff Present: Leroy Krempec, Zoning Administrator
Minutes Recorded by: Brigid Forlenza
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Marbach at 7:00PM.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
Chairman Marbach request to amend agenda for New Business in include Election of Officers for 2019.
Motion made by Sandra Seanor, supported by Bob Thompson. All in favor, motion passes.
2. a. Minutes from December 5, 2018. Motion made by Richard Gates supported by Dawn Bolock
to approve minutes with a change from “Township” to Board of Trustees.
Discussion – Chairman Marbach stated we cannot amend minutes to others preference.
All in favor as presented and adjusted. Motion carried unanimously.
b. October 3, 2018 attachments posted on website.
Dawn Bolock requests clerk to post “draft” to minutes on website until they are approved.
3. Land Divisions – None
4. New Business – Election of Officers for 2019
Dawn Bolock nominates Chris Marbach for Chairman, Shane Szalai for Vice Chairman, Sandra Seanor
for Secretary, Bob Thompson supports. Bob Thompson closed the polls, Dawn Bolock supports.
Motion carries unanimously.
5. Old Business – None
6. Committee Reports

Zoning Administrator, Leroy Krempec, related he will present the home occupancy permit applications
at next meeting. Further he is drafting a form regarding “complaints for ordinances.” A complainant
will be required to complete and sign complaint. He will continue to report violations when he observes
them and complete the same form.
Zoning Administrator, Leroy Krempec, has a question for engineering in relation to Dockside Landings.
Do core samples need to be completed? He related he conferred with Attorney Kaufman and he can
request board to ensure core samples be completed. He will confer with Engineer Marks.
Chairman Marbach advised that Zoning Administrator Krempec to present that to Board of Trustees.
Mike Mroczek related that Wightman Engineer, Kevin Marks, had not been notified of prior meetings
regarding Dockside Landings. We need to ensure he is notified.
Richard Gates related his job is to help developers, help community to grow. Review packets and
welcome developers to our Township. It will help us grow. He believes we need to make the process
simpler and better. We do not need to surprise developers in this area. Going forward we need to attract
new business.
7. Public Comments – None
8. Announcements – None
9. Hearing nothing further Chairman Marbach adjourned the meeting at 7:25 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,

Brigid Forlenza
Recording Secretary

PLANNING COMMISSION
TOWNSHIP OF ONTWA – COUNTY OF CASS
AGENDA FOR PLANNING COMMISSION HELD ON
WEDNESDAY
APRIL 3, 2019 @ 7:00 PM
Members Attending: Chris Marbach, Sandra Seanor, Don Delong, Richard Gates,
Bob Thompson, Mike Mroczek
Members Absent: Shane Szalai, Bill Mahaney, Dawn Bolock
Call to Order:
Chairman Marbach called the April Planning Commission Meeting to ordered and
opened with the Pledge of Allegiance
Minutes:
Chairman Marbach requested approval of the regular Planning Commission
meeting minutes for 1-2-2019. Don Delong motioned to approve the minutes and
Dawn Bolock seconded the motion.
Chairman Marbach called discussion, hearing none asked for the voice vote.
Yay_6__ Nay _0__
Land Divisions:
This item was moved to Public Comment item a. Paul File Land Division
New Business:
a. Home Occupation
Zoning Administrator Krempec detailed the Home Occupation applications for
Aven Kenneth- Drivers Education and Nathan Blair IT Consulting noting that both
requests had met the requirements and the Zoning Administrator recommended
approval.
a. Home-Based Business
The list of seven previous Home-Based Business applications. Mr. Krempec noted
that 1. Robert Blahnik – Lumber had no violations over the past year, completed
and submitted his application. 2. John Foreman – Bait and Tackle had no reported
violation or complaints, completed and submitted his application 3. Barbara Howe –
Day Care had no reported violation or complaints, completed and submitted his
application, 4. Jeff Miller – Crystal and Guns – fire arms sold on line. Mr.
Krempec contacted ATF and has identified that selling arms rather than
manufacturing arms does not require a state of Michigan license. The HomeBased-Business had no reported violation or complaints, completed and submitted
his application. 5. Randolph Szalai – Counter Top Manufacturing, Due to the
nature of the business wood shaving, glue, provide a safety concern. The Zoning
Administrator recommends that any approval for this Home-Based Business should
only be made “subject to the Edwardsburg Fire Chief’s inspection and
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recommendation. 6. Scott Krupp – Vehicle Repair has been contacted repeatedly
and has not renewed is application and therefore cannot be approved at this time. 7.
Vicki Doan – was Crafts – now Photography has been contacted repeatedly and has
not renewed is application and therefore cannot be approved at this time.
There was discussion among the Board and Chairman Marbach called for a motion.
Bob Thompson made a motion to approve Home Occupations 1 and 2 as reported
by the Zoning Administrator and Home-Based Business applications 1 through 4.
Noting that Home Based Business 5, Randolph Szalai – Counter top
Manufacturing’s approval was subject to the review and fire safety approval of the
Edwardsburg Fire Chief. Items 6 and 7 Scott Krupp and Vicki Doan are set aside
until and if they re-apply for this Board’s Home Based Business application
approval. Seconded by Don Delong. Yay__6___ Nay __0___
Annual Report
The Annual Report was presented to the Planning Commission for its
endorsement. Chairman Marbach was thank for his commitment to the Planning
Commission in annually developing the report. Sandra Seanor made the motion to
accept the document and Don DeLong seconded the motion Yay__6__ Nay __0__
Old Business:
There was no old business
Committee Reports
Chairman Marbach called for Committee Reports and hearing none, moved to
public comment.
Public Comments
a. Paul File Land Split – The petitioner requested that the Planning
Commission review and amend its stand-alone Land Division
Ordinance to comply with the less restrictive state land division
ordinance. The Chair noted that he had reviewed the request with
Andrew Moore the Township Planner noting that if approved it
would require that the BOT then take up the change. The Chair
agreed that he would request that the Township Planner make the
amendment correction to be reviewed and voted forward by the
Board of Trustees.
There was discussion among the Board particularly regarding easements and
whether the Township needed the current more restrictive ordinance language.
Hearing no further discussion Chairman Marbach asked for any motions. Don
DeLong motioned to accept the change in the Land Division Ordinance to reflect
the more state Land Division Ordinance language. Richard Gates seconded.
Yay__6___ Nay __0___
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Announcements
There were no announcements.
Adjourn Meeting
Chairman Marbach hearing no other business adjourned the meeting.
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Annual Report
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Ontwa Township Planning Commission
Edwardsburg, Michigan
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Chris Marbach, Chairperson
Shane Szalai, Vice Chair
Sandra Seanor, Secretary
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Dawn Bolock (Twp. Board Rep.)
Mike Mroczek
Don Delong
Robert Thompson
Bill Mahaney
Richard Gates
Prepared February 2019
Planning Commission Approved April 3, 2019
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INTRODUCTION
The Planning Commission of Ontwa Township is governed by the Michigan Planning
Enabling Act, State of Michigan Public Act 33 of 2008, and by the Ontwa Township
Zoning Ordinance.
The 2018 Planning Commission was staffed by the Ontwa Township Zoning
Administrator; this position was held by Leroy Krempec.
Williams & Works, a consulting firm, was also selected by the Township Board to
assist the Township in zoning, planning and land use matters.
Under the Planning Enabling Act, the Planning Commission must provide an annual
report to the Ontwa Township Board, as the legislative body of the Township. This
report discusses:
1. Activities of the Commission during the past year
2. The status of any on-going planning activities
3. Recommendations to the legislative body related to planning and development
PLANNING COMMISSION ACTIVITIES
The Planning Commission was scheduled to meet the first Wednesday of each month
in 2018. The January, March, April, June, July and September meetings were
cancelled for lack of business items.
One of the duties of the Planning Commission is the review of all Land Division and
Lot Line Adjustment applications. In 2018 the Planning Commission reviewed two
applications and they were approved.
The Planning Commission approved zero applications for a Home Business in 2018.
In 2018 the Planning Commission approved a final site plan application for a building
expansion in the Edwardsburg Industrial Park and a final site plan application for a
commercial building expansion on US 12.
On November 7th, the Planning Commission held a public hearing to review the
“Proposed Ontwa Township Zoning Ordinance Changes”. The purpose of the
changes were to make it more understandable, simplify some of the requirements and
update the accessory building requirements. The Township Board approved the
amendments to the Zoning Ordinance on December 10, 2018.
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The Planning Commission held a Pre-Site Condominium discussion on October 3,
2018 and then approved a Preliminary Site Condo application for Dockside Landings
on December 5th, 2018.
Other activities by the Planning Commission in 2018 included the following:
1. Applications and forms have been updated and reviewed by Williams &
Works and are now posted on the Ontwa Township website.
2. A Bike & Pedestrian Committee was chaired by Mike Mroczek. The
committee will carefully develop a plan and identify potential projects. This
will be done with the assistance of MACOG, Niles-Buchanan-Cass Area
Transportation Study (NATS) and the Southwest Michigan Planning
Commission (SWMPC).
Ontwa Township, partnering with the Edwardsburg Sports Complex
(ESC), supports the ESC Connector Path bike and pedestrian project, funded
in part by a federal Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement
Program (CMAQ) grant. It is anticipated that this project will be constructed
in the spring of fiscal year 2019.
In addition, Ontwa Township, in coordination with the Cass County Road
Commission, submitted and was awarded Transportation Alternatives
Program (TAP) funding (2018-2020 funding) for a HAWK Signal and
bike/pedestrian extension connecting to the ESC phase 1 project. The termini
for phase 2 is Claire St at US12 and Claire St. East to Section St. Construction
estimated in fiscal year 2019-20.
In 2019 the Plan Commission will work toward a comprehensive Bike &
Pedestrian Plan.
ONGOING PLANNING ACTIVITIES
As a result of the Township Master Plan, the Planning Commission will continue to
work on updating the Zoning Ordinance in 2019 as the primary implementation
mechanism to achieve the Master Plan goals.
Williams & Works will continue to assist us in updating our Zoning Ordinance.
Andy Moore, AICP was assigned to assist us.
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE TOWNSHIP BOARD
As a result of the Planning Enabling Act, the Planning Commission is requesting that the
Township Board exempt the Planning Commission from having to prepare a Capital Improvement
Plan. This can be accomplished by means of the Township Board creating an ordinance that
delegates this task to the Supervisor or to a non- elected administrative official.
Ontwa Township Planning Commission

Chris Marbach, Chairman
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Ontwa Township Planning Commission
Cass County, MI
May l, 2019
6:OOPM

Ontwa Township Hall
26225 US 12
Edwardsburg, MI 491 12

Members Present: Chris Marbach-Chair, Dawn Bolock, Sandra Seanor - Secretary, Mike
Mroczek, Bob Thompson, Chris Marbach, Richard Gates, Don DeLong
Members Absent: Shane Szalai — Vice Chair

Minutes recorded by: Brigid Forlenza
Chairman Marbach called the meeting to order at 7:00PM.
Pledge of Allegiance
Reading and Approval of past minutes April 3, 2019, motion made by Bob Thompson,
seconded by Don DeLong. Chairman Marbach called for discussion. Chairman Marbach
related that response from Attorney regarding change in the land division ordinance was not
received in a timely manner. Therefore, the amendment to the land division ordinance will
be on the Ontwa Township Board of Trustees agenda for their approval May 13, 2019.
Chairman Marbach asked for the voice vote — All in favor, motion carried.
Land Division:
a. Howe — Elkhart Road, Chairman Marbach recused himself as he vvas surveyor
of property. Vice Chair Shane Szalai absent, Secretary Sandra Seanor chaired.
Discussion held. Zoning Administrator Leroy Krempec related he walked through
the property. The Howe's had a land split not too long ago. The land is zoned AR
and there are no ordinance infractions. The survey was completed by a competent
firm. He see's no reason not to approve as it is not in violation of splits. Sandra
Seanor related it is under the ten allowed.

Motion made by Dawn Bolock to approve the Howe land division, seconded by Don
Delong. Acting Chairman Sandra Seanor called for voice vote. All in favor, motion
carried.
Ontwa Township Planning Commission
Minutes: May l, 2019
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New Business — none
Old Business
b. Home Occupation Review — Zoning Administrator Leroy Krempec related he has
three pending.
l. He has sent the form to another party to complete

2. They are not renewing
3. This one is in abeyance as he is waiting for the State Fire Marshall to inspect
the property prior to issuance.

Committee Reports:
c. Ordinance review Committee — Sandra Seanor said they reviewed proposed
examples for weeds, blight, litter and junk vehicles, submitted by Dawn Bolock.
The committee reviewed construction code regarding fences. Leroy Krempec
related they will be reviewing the ordinance for accessory buildings. The
committee will be discussing off road race tracks, modular home ordinances and
stake survey to be required for compliance.
The committee consists of Dawn Bolock, Jeff Brown, Chris Marbach, Sandra Seanor and
Leroy Krempec. They will meet every other week.
Mike Mroczek queried issues with the site condominium ordinance and Planning
Commission by laws.
Sandra Seanor advised him to submit his suggestions and recommendations to the
committee.
b. Sandra Seanor updated the commission as to the progress of the Bike and Pedestrian
Pathway Project. There will be a grand opening upon completion.
Public Comments: There was an inquiry of a businessman regarding rezoning of property at
M62 and May Street from Commercial to Industrial.

Chairman Marbach responded that from a planning standpoint and the Master Plan it is
not good to move industrial next to residential. The future land use map was referenced
to explain the extension of industrial land to west and south. It was suggested that he
look at area contingent to the existing industrial park.
Ontwa Township Planning Commission

Minutes: May l, 2019
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Chairman Marbach presented board an action alert from the MTA regarding a bill that
preempts local Zoning Authority on rentals.
Hearing no further announcement or comments, Chairman Marbach adjourned the meeting
at 7:30 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Brigid Forlenza
Recording Secretary

Ontwa Township Planning Commission
Cass County Michigan

Wednesday, November 6, 2019
7:00 PM

Ontwa Township Hall
26225 US 12
Edwardsburg, MI 49112

Members Present: Chris Marbach – Chairman, Shane Szalai – Vice Chair, Dawn Bolock, Sandra SeanorSecretary, Richard Gates, and Don Delong.
Member Absent: Bill Mahaney, Mike Mroczek, and Robert Thompson.
Minutes Recorded by: Brigid Forlenza
Chair Marbach called the meeting to order at 7:00PM.
1.

Pledge of Allegiance

2. Agenda Approval: Motion made by Richard Gates and seconded by Don Delong to approve
agenda as amended adding to old business: “Structures that are noted as blight as well as
nuisances”. All in favor motion passes.
3. Reading and approval of past minutes: October 2, 2019; Motion made by Dawn Bolock to
approve minutes adding the conditions drafted by Williams and Works. Seconded by Sandra
Seanor. All in favor motion passes.
4. Land Divisions: William and Margaret Noll, 70604 M 62, Edwardsburg, MI.
ID#14-090-018-030-05 – Owner requesting to parcel off home and property. Remaining 13.7
acres for a new home to be built next year.
Chair Marbach informed owners they need to get a certificate from Cass County that is required
to prove taxes are current. The certificate is to be given to Zoning Administrator Krempec.
Richard Gates made a motion to approve land division subject to obtaining certificate from Cass
County, seconded by Don Delong. All in favor motion passes.
4b. Tylor Ross – 68563 West Banks, Edwardsburg MI. Parcel ID#14-090-003-072-14
Chair Marbach requested Tylor Ross to address his request. Tylor Ross responded he is looking
for three splits and he intends to sell all when approved. Zoning Administrator conferred with
Assessor Bill Gibert who agreed there are splits left. Zoning Administrator Krempec said it is okay
to move forward.

Chair Marbach addressed the Land Division Act 288 of 1967, The road issue for the splits is not
clear in state law.
Zoning Administrator Krempec it should be allowed if board agrees. Further a lot across from a
lake residence cannot be used for an accessory building. There is a barn on the principal
property. The amendment for barns on splits was addressed.
Chair Marbach – for land division you can put conditions on the split.
Sandra Seanor requested a time frame on making the barn a residence.
Chair Marbach requested a time line from Applicant Ross who related it will be completed by
spring.
Dawn Bolock the split does not make it non-conforming as the barn is already non-conforming.
Chair Marbach related that Andrew Moore from Williams and Works says we can’t hang our hat
on the law as it is vague. The Chair has found no lawsuit on the road issue.
Sandra Seanor asked Applicant Ross when will the barn project be completed?
Tylor Ross responded he plans on making barn a residence and has been working on project for a
year and is progressing.
Sandra Seanor stated he has twelve months to complete.
Dawn Bolock asked about the driveway to the barn. Tylor Ross responded he has a permit from
Cass County Road Commission for the driveway.
Sandra Seanor made a motion to table the application until we study the splits and their validity
seconded by Richard Gates.
Discussion: Dawn Bolock said it should be placed on December agenda. Don Delong –
investigate barn that is still not in compliance. Sandra Seanor – permit needs reviewed.
Zoning Administrator Krempec – related they should hold this off until we investigate permits.
Chair Marbach – All in favor motion carries.
5.

New Business: North American Site Plan Review
Chair Marbach stepped off on this as he prepared documents for North American, recusing
himself.
Vice Chair Shane Szalai stepped in.
Tim Bontrager – Vice President, North American Forest Products addressed the commission.
They are looking to build a new building. The RV market is going well, and the building will be

utilized to shift production. The property is owned by North American Associates. They will
build. North American Forest Products will rent.
Sandra Seanor related 27263 May Street is address to Corporate Office. Parcel ID is incorrect,
and the address is incorrect.
Don Delong – addressed a proposal from them years back, is this the same? We had a proposal
to build and grow the facilities.
Mr. Bontrager replied this was before a corporate buyout by Patrick Industries and that never
happened. However, this is the same thought process.
Sandra Seanor reiterated they correct the parcel identification numbers.
Mr. Bontrager related North American Associates is constructing the building.
Dawn Bolock escrow is required per ordinance. They need to meet with County to extend the
road. Contractor, Bo Mitchell addressed sewers will be in right-of-way of new street. They will
put in lift station.
Zoning Administrator Krempec related they should hold off until they get corrected information
regarding road and sewer.
Acting Chair Szalai asked for a motion.
Sandra Seanor moved to approve subject to Road Commission approval of road extension,
approval of sewers, escrow, and corrected property ID numbers, supported by Dawn Bolock.
All in favor motion passes.
6.

Old Business: Duo Form – 2nd hearing
Chair Marbach addressed two small buildings as presented at October 2nd meeting. Surveys for
additions submitted.
Architect Sean Frederick spoke relating the request for two small additions to existing buildings.
Zoning Administrator Krempec they need to correct ID# to 14-090-300-002-00.
Richard Gates inquired if it meets side setbacks. Both additions are in the required side setbacks
as indicated on site plan.
Richard Gates made a motion to approve seconded by Don Delong.
Chair Marbach asked for further discussion – none heard.
All in favor motion passes.

6b. Structures noted as blight as well as dangerous nuisances.

Richard Gates addressed IPMC going to Board of Trustees on November 11, 2019 that will
address these issues.
Don Delong requested a copy.
Zoning Administrator Krempec will present to Board of Trustees with amendments. They will
create an ordinance and it will be published. The adoption process should be completed by late
winter.
7.

Committee Reports:
Sandra Seanor informed commission they have not met.

8.

Public Comments:
Sandra Seanor related the ribbon cutting for the connector pathway was well attended by the
public on November 6, 2019.

9.

Announcements:
Cookie walk December 5, 2019
Christmas Tree Lighting – November 30, 2019 @ 5:30 PM

10. Adjournment:
Hearing no further comments Chair Marbach adjourned meeting at 8:10 PM.

Respectfully Submitted:

Brigid Forlenza
Recording Secretary

